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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons why it should be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are ahvays acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number siter receipt
American Curiency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par in
payment oi subscription and advertising accounts.

ERoais. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheeriully correct them if you write us. Try towriteUs good naturedly, but if you caniNt, then write to us an -
way. Do not complain to any one else or let pass. e
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Bindors for the JouRNAL 55 cents each,
POstpaid.Wit name p' ited on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, ,,;.oc per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the Uîde. Mtates; to England, Germany, etc,
Iocents per year extra; and to a countries not in the
postal Union,-8r .00

The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow
the expiring number of yoûr subscription, and by compar
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cpn as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted ai the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTs.

to cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
line for eac h subse quent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTtSEMENTS.
3 MOS. 6 Mos. 12 MOS

One inch........................... 3.oo 5.00 8 Oc
Two inches........................ 4.50 7.50 12 0o
Three inches............. 6.oo to.oo 16 oo
Four inches................... 8.oo 13-50 20 OO
Six inches......................... ro.oo 15.00 24 oo
Eight inches..................... 2.50 20.00 30 oo

STIRIOTLV CAR EN ADVANCE.
Contract advertisements mnay be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi.monthly,....................... $1.75
" AmericanBee journal," weeki ................ 1.75
" American Apiculturist, month ................ 1.75
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," mont ly.............. .co
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................... I.
"Texas Bee journal" .....................
" Rays of Light " ... . . . ......... .35

TO CONTRIBUTORS.
Communications on any subject o interest to the Be .

keeping fraternity are always welcome,and are solicited,
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-

ue. Ali questions will be answered by thorongh pr actic.
ai men. Questions solicited.

When sendin in anything inteuded for theJouaNAz do
notmixit n i pthabusinesscommunication. Usediffer-
entsheesot paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
tbe sane envelope.

Reports from submcribea's -are slwsye wélcomnc. They
asat greatly in maklng the Joaumar. interetIng. If amy

partioular system of manageaet has contributed to Y=
success, and youare wlka that your nolghbors shbuld
know it, teU tlem through te medam of tbe Jovanar.

ADVERTISEME.NTS.

Price Bath. Club
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ............ $2 25 $2 o
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ...... 2 25 2 oo.
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25.
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)........... 2 50 25
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)... 3 00 2 75r
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture... 1 50 t 40
"A year among the Bees, by Dr.

C. C. Miller................... 1 73 t 60
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke......... t 25 t 15.

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.
This little pamphlet is presented to lthe Bee-Keeping

ublic with the hope that it may be the meaus of saving in-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-

pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Caent».
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

BFs flND I-OIE y
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send tor

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue )f Apiarian Sup.
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

THE BESKBEPZR'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the fllowing:

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $r.a5
paper, 1.oo

. B. C. in BRE CULTUREbyA. I Root. Price,cloth,,t .23. paper,$r.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root

Price in cloth, $t. o.
THE HI1E AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langa

troth. Price, In cloth, $2.oo.
HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by

Alleu Prin le. This is in the shape Of a leeflet (4 pages>
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per ooo, .25; per 500,
*2.oo, per 2o z.25 ; per too, Soc. With place for name
and address blank, pet ooo, $2.75; Pr 5oo, $1.70; Per
250,$1r.oo zoo, oc.FOUL 3OOhD,S MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, i tc. by mail; soe. . aerwise.

EEKEEPERS'HANDY B K,bylHenryAlley. Price
in cloth, $S.5o.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, I. Root, in paper
soc.

8UCCESS IN BEE CULTU E as practised ané
advised by jamesHeddon-price paper cover, 50 cens.

"A YEAR AMONG THE à ES," by-Dr. C. C. Mil-

A BUW' -YE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W. F. Clarke. Price 25c

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINE -MAC]ïI EF OIL
-AS IT- , .

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toroato.
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I take the Poultry
Monthly and con-

N sider it the best
Magazine published, by a large majority.
My fowls are now the best paying stock
that I own. I have cleared over $400
thus far. and business is just booming. I
would advise every poultry keeper tosubscribe for it without delay, as it is
brim full of practical information.

I I did not subscribe for
the Poultry Monthly,N but intend to do so at

once. I am told it is the best poultry
journal published. I said I was too poor.
My hens did not lay. They sickened and
died. I had no poultry paper to tell me
What to do, all because I wanted to save
a dollar. I had to sell ny place under

morigage. The old woman" bas gone back on me. My
hair is getting thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

Special Ofer For One Dollar
Ve want to place the MO NTTHL Y in

the hands of every one interested in poul-
try and pet stock, and will send the paper
for the balance of this yearfree to all who
subscribe now at $1.oo for 1887 and
mention the C. B. ournal.

Remember, the regular price of sub-
script'on iS $1.25 per annum, so do not
fail to take advantage of this liberal offer.

A ddress,
* TUE POULTRY IONTHLY.

P. O. BOx 215, Toronto, Can.

SECTION CARTONS
Or Pasteboard boxes for enclosing horey sections. We
scld thousands of them last season and are receiving orders
for thousands of the improved for this season.

The improved Cartons are shipped in the flat all ready
or the sections ; all you have to dois t< put on the label.

Per Soo
Price for i lb........................$ 3 50

2 1b............... 4 50
Sample by mail 5c.

Per 1000
$6 oo

8 oo

Labels for the Carton i lb., $.oo per M.; 2 lb, $1.25 per M

14 oz. Glass Honey Jars $5.oo per gross, also. tin packages
of all kinds.

Honey Labels-Best assortment in the U. S.-Send for
Catalogue.

Wholesale prices to dealers.
A. O. CRAWFORD,

8. Weymouth, Mass

AND

Bee-Keepers' MagaZine
Both for the price of the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
See advertisement on another page for particulas

Tools For BeomKepersr
We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of toolssuitable for bee-keepers. For ordinar use. where a per-son bas only a few hives, etc., to nai, we have an ironhammer (with adze eye) which we can send you at 15cts.Then in steel hammers we have three styles ail withadze eyes, which we sell at 40c, Soc. 60c each.
Smail hammers-steel face with adze eyes, ust what areneeded for frame nailing, etc., No. 55, 35c ; No. 52, 500.

SCREW DRIVERS.
With good hardwood handles and of the best steel-nicely finshed, round bits, in two kinds, No. 1, 5 inch bit

s8c.; No. 2, 6 inc4 bit, soc.
TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first of these isrnarked down to ith of an inch, and is marked on on
side only, the price is, each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides down to ofan inch-price, each, 35c.
We have a splendid line in steel squares which we canfurnsh you at $1.35. They are well finished and areusually sold inhardware stores at $1.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each, 250.

HAND SAWS.
Just at present we have but one line in these-26 inches

long--A. & S. Perry's make-usually sold at 75 cents weoffer them for 55c
PANEL SAWS.

Tnese are what are often called small hand saws, and
for the finer classes of the bee-keepers work are incAspen.
sable. We have started out with two lines in these. Tbe
18 inch are good steel, (Shirley & Dietrich make) and can
be sold BY US AT SoC.

The 20 inch are silver steel (same make) price S. These
last are a beautiful saw for #hat money.

PLANES.
Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing off hives,

each, 75c.
Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the kind, 85c.
All the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25 por cent

below the ordinary retail way, so that when ordering other
goods you may just as well have any you may want as the
cost of transportation will not be any greater. These will
be included in the next revision of our price list.

TuE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONt.

BARNES' FOOT-POWEB MACEINERY.
Read what J. I. PARENT, OfC~Ass..

TON, N. Y., says-We cut with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaff hives with 7-Inch
cap, 10o honey-racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2000 honey boxes, and a great
deai of other work. This winter we

etc., to make and we expect to do aIl
with this Saw. It will do all you Say
t will," Catalogue and Price-list

Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN
BARNES, No 472 Ruby St.,Rockford, Ill.



FkESEIUTED FOI 12EW SUBS91IBEeS.

WE WISH{ TO LARGELY INCREASE THE PRESENT LIST OF THE

-ý_C/RNADIAN BEBE JOURNRL
before the new year, and to do this we make offers of the most liberal nature:

oNE SUBSCRIPTION.

To all new subscribers who send their niames at once ve will forward a copy of the little
bcok, " Foul Brood, Its Management and Cure," for $1.00-value.................1 10

One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.15 will entitle you to a ccpy of the new book. " A
.-Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping," by Wm. F. Clarke, Geilph,-value 25c-free.

One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.25 will entitle you to a virgin queen (value 50c) during
the season of 1887-free.

TWO sUEseRIPTIOEs.

Two new subscribers with $2 will entitle the sender to anv one of the prenîjuzns belowft*e:
One copy of Clarke's " Bird's Eyo Viev of Bee-Keepiug."
A virgin queen during Beason of 1887-value 50c.
5 Show Cards (two colors Honey for Sale.'
One Winter Feeder (made up).

THEE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Three new subscribers with $3 vill ctitle the sender to any one of the preniums below,frec:
One copy of Hcdion's " Success in Bee Culture "-value .............................
One $ Queen during thé season of 1887.
One Canadian Feeder (made up).

FOUR SUBSC.IPTIONs.

Four new subscribers with $4 will entitle the sender to his own JoURNAL for one year, and %.
copy of "A Bird's Eve View " both f'ee, or four names and $4 ivill entitle the sender
to any of the premiums below, free:
One Queen, worth $1.50, during the season of 1887.
One copy of Dr. C. C. Miller's new book " A Year Among the Bees," value............ 75

FIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Five*new names with 5 entitles the sender to any of the folluwing premiums frc:
One oopy Root's A.B.C. (in paper) postpaid, value....... ........................ 1 07
One Honey Knife, by mail, postpaid, value..... ................................ 1 08

SIX SUIsCIm1PTI0NS.

Six new names with $6 will give younfree any one of the following:
Root's A.B.C. in Bee Culture (cloth) value..... ........ ........................ 125
Cook's " Manual of the :piarv " (cloth) aliue............... ........................ '25
Honey Knife, ebony-polished handic, value, pespaid........ ........................ i 33
One No. 3 Sm oker, fancy finish......................... ............................ 30
Bound Vol. 1, CAmNDIAN BEN JOURNAL ................... 1/25
One Queen, (season of 1887).......................... .............................. 2 00

TEN SUBs ' RiPTIONG.

Ten new nanps with $10 will give you free any of the following.
One force pump (per express) value.......................e................ ........ 2 00
Oue-Queen Nursery 20 cages (per express)................................... ........ .2 50
One Queen !season of 1887) selected., tested,.................................. ....... 3 00

FIFTEEN SUBSCRIPTIONS. à
Fifteen new niames with $15 will give von free, One No. 1, Wax Extractor, value.......... 3 50

One Heddon Hive, painted and complete, vaile...................................... 3 25
100 Leaflets, " Honey, Some-Reasous Why It Should Be Eaten," value............... 3 25

TWENTY SUrSCRIBEeS.

Twenty new names with $20 will procure ter you fre.
Any style of Lithograph Labels you may desire to the value of...................... 5 00
Two queefts, selected tested (seasonoof 1887) at $3 each............................ 6 00

TWENTY-PIVE SUsCRIPTIONS.
Twenty.ûve new names with $25 will give youfiec, One Honey Extractor (Jones Patent.... 8 00

Or one Set Honey Scales 1240b) with tin scoop, stamped... ..................... 7 10
Adcress all your onaiqaùions to

MRS, ICPERSONi & CO., Boton, Onta o.

d4 1 NOVEMBER P)'THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBF.B."

yOL. IL. NC. 34. BEETONONT., NOVEMBER 17, 1886

OUR OWN AIARY.

SOMETHING ABOUT WAX EXTRACTORS.

OW that bees are or will be in win-
ter quarters within the next few
days it is oeasonable that we
should talk a little about cleaiing

up the refuse of the bee-yard. Empty
combs will all have been put-away and
broken pieces and cappings will, or
should be carefully preserved in a tank
or keg of some kind ; thesc you will de-
sire now to render int, vax. There are
different kinds of wax extractors in the
market. The " Solar " you will find
described on page 529, -of the cuirent
volume; the extractor which we manu-
facture has, however, never been des-
cribed in the BEE JOURNAL though it has
been advertised in our catalogue for the
past two yeaîs. just now it may be
well to describe it, that those who have
them may the more thoroughly under-
stand them, and those who are without
may see the necessity of having an im-
plement of some kind for this purpose.
We cannot do better than quote one or
two paragraphs from the description of
the extractor given in our patent papers.

" The object is to effectually separate
the beeswax from dead bees and other
impurities with which it is often mixed.
The mixture to be melted is placed in a
perforated basket, this within 'a vessel

aving a water compartment at the bot-
tom which compartment comMunicates
directly with the basket containing the

-wax so that when thé water becomes

. WHOLE NO86

he a t ed t hle
steam arising
will penetrate
the mixture and
cause it to melt.
Figure I repre-
sents the ex-
tractor com-
plete ; fig. 2
shows the per-
forated basket

!! which sets in-
FIG. I. side the extrac-

tor ; hi]e fig. 3 shows the basket
and perforated tube which runs up from
the centre and by which the heat
reaches the heart of the mass and great-
ly assists and expedites
the work of melting. Be-
low the basket in fig. 3
you will see the shield on
which the melted wax
drops and through a small
tube running downward it
is carried to the basin at
the side of the extractor. F IG. 2.
The spout running upwards and which

appears la rger at the
top than bottom
leads into the water
chamber, it is
through this the
water is poured.
With this arrange-
ment it is unneces-
sary to lift the per-
forated basket out
when more water is
required. Through

FIG. 3. this tube can be séen
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the heighth of the water from the
bottom and if more is required it is
poured in this spout. Our extractors
are made to suit No. 9 stoves. We can,
however, make them to fit either No. 8
or o.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.

Put Extractor on stove in the same
manner as an ordinary pot, having
first filled lower tank with water, and
the perforated basket above tank,
with broken comb or wha tever material
you wish to extract wax fromo. The
steam passes through perforated metal
walls of basket, melting every particle of
wax in the crude material : the wax
runs out of a spout, for the purpose,
turned downwards ; under this spout
have a receptacle, in which have about
two inches of hot water, as also have
the sides slightly oiled, to keep wax
from adhering to the walls. Keep every-
thing but tube for wax closed, in order
to lose no steam and give it full force.
The receptacle into which the wax is
run should be kept warm so that the
mass will not solidifv until the whole
of the wax has been extracted from the
material in the basket, or until the dish
becomes full. By this means the
sediment will all settle to the bottom
of the mass, and when cooled may be
cut off, whereas, wcre it allowed to
harden while in the process of extracting,
the sediment would remain mixed with
the wax and wouild require further re-
clarifying.

CANADA AT THE COLONIAL.

HE English bee-keepers are bound
to have our representatives come
away with good opinions of that
country and of the good-will of the

bee-keeping brethren toward them. On
Wednesday, 2oth uilt., a pleasant con-
versational meeting was held, at which
there was a large audience. We shall
reproduce the minutes of the meeting as
found in the British Bee Journal, in
this and next number.

The Canadian Gazette, in its last ad-
vance sheet, has the following para-
graphs relating to our exhibit :

"'It is interesting to note ,the increasing suc-
cess attending the exhibit of the Ontario Bee-
keepers' Association in the South Promenade.
The honey continues, it seems, to find ready

purchasers among visitors, and the delegates cal-
culate that they h*ve placed Ontario honey in,
the mouths of over 200,000 people already.
Visitors generally, we are told, speak in high
terms of the quality of the honey, while compe-
tent judges deem it to be superior in texture,
color and flavor, to ordinary English honey. It is
also worthy of notice that four English dealers-
state that their sales have largely increased since
the Ontario honey arrived in England, so that,
instead of the introduction of Canadian honey
being a blight upon the British market for
British honey, it would seem that the sales of
British honey will continue even if they are not
considerably increased. It is not, indeed, the
wish of the Ontario Association to work in any
way other than in unison with British bee-keep-
ers in regard to prices and other matters. The
intention is to endeavor to build up a large and
prosperous honey trade here both of Canadian
and British honey, while exercising the greatest
care with those who handle it to prevent its
adulteration.

As to this permanent trade, small quantities
have, we learn, been sôld to some of the dealers,
in order to enable them to ascertain the quality
of Canadian honey, and the reception they are
likely to meet among their customers. These
dealers have expressed a, desire to purchase di-
rect from Canada, rather than through any mid-
dleman, in order to obtain the product in its
pure state. This they are being enabled to do,
while the delegates have also had a number of
cards printed, bearing the name of each producer
of honey in Ontario, for distribution amongst
English dealers, in order that purchases may be
obtained direct from the producer in Canada.
On the other hand a: list of the most reliable
merchants likely to handle Canadian honey here
is being prepared for the use of Canadian purch-
asers so that every impetus may be given to the
direct trade. The general good effect of the ex-
hibit is also apparent in correcting some false
impressions entertained in regard to the Cana-
dian climate, while its influence upon the pro-
motion of emigration must also be deemed con-
siderable."

Mr. Jones writes that up to the pres-
ent time (Oct. 25 th) about one-half the
total sales have been in two penny tins,
and that they expect to have o::ly about
one-quarter of the entire shipment left
to dispose of at the close of the exhibi-
tion. It was to have closed, and we
persume it did, on Wednesday, ioth
inst. The expense connected with the
exhibit will be considerable, as was ex-
pected. The commissioners, too, are at

666 N«OVEMBER I1/~
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a ,good deal of expense which they
would not charge to the Association, so
:that as we said when the question of
display was first mooted, it would need
a good deal of back-bone to make the
proposed exhibit a success. But all
evidence points to the wisdom of mak-
ing the exhibit, and even should those
who sent honey -receive no more than
the lowest wholesale price dertvable in
Canada, thev will have assisted in a
noble work of opening up a market
which in future years, while assisting
others, will as well be money in their
own pockets. 'The commissioners feel
satisfied that they will be able to return
to the consignors better prices, how-
ever, than we anticipated.
CONVERSATIONAL MEETING OF BRITISH AND CANA-

DIAN BEE-KEEPERS.

A conversational meeting of the British Bee-
keepers' Association was held on Wednesday,
the 2oth inst., at six o'clock, at the office of the
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animais, Jermyn street, to which the representa-
tives of the Ontario (Canada) Bee-keepers' Asso-
ciation were invited.

Among the large audience assembled were the
Hon. and Rev. Henry Bligh, and Mrs. Bligh,
Mr. Stewart, Mr. Lyon, Mr. Jones (Canada),
Mr. S. Corneil (Canada), Mr. McKnight (Can-
ada), the Rev. G. Raynor, Mr. Glennie, Mr.
Garratt, Mr. Blow, Mr. Hooker, Mr. W. B.
Webster, Mr. Raitt, Mr. Grimshaw, Mr. Hen-
derson, Mr. Sambels, Mr. Cheshire, Mr. Camp-
bell, Captain Bush, R.N., &c.

The Hon. and Rev. Henry Bligh presided,
and in opening the proceedings said he was sure
all the members present regretted the absence of
the chairman of the Association (Mr. Cowan),
and that, on the other hand, they wereîpleased
to have another opportunity of welcoming their
Canadian and Scotch friends amongst them.
The English bee-keepers looked forward to gain-
ing more experience from these Transatlantic
gentlemen, who were so thoroughly conversant
with their subject. He hoped the meeting would
be conducted in the Canadian style, and be more
conversational in its character than usual. He
suggested that those desirous of obtaining infor-
mation on specific points in relation to bee-cul-
ture should submit questions to the audience,
which could be discussed seriatim.

Mr. Lyon asked for information respecting the
nature of propolis. Some people believed it was
gathered by the bees, and brought into the hive
in the same way as pollen was. He had found
the underside of quilts completely coated with

that substance, being brought in on the bees'
legs. The question in his mind was, is propolis
gathered entirely from outside, or is it partially
elaborated inside the hive from vax or some
other substance ?

Mr. W. B. Webster was of opinion that it was
carried on the bees' legs in the same way as
pollen was ; but it was not so easily distinguish-
able, being of the same color as the leg of the
bee. He had seen them gathering it from var-
nish. No doubt the reason why condemned
bees gathered such a quantity was because a

new quilt was used, which must be covered at
once. They gathered more in the autumn than
at any other time.

The Rev. G. Raynor had noticed recently
during the fine weather that the bees were car-
rying in propolis rather largely. It was easy to
tell the difference between propolis and pollen,
propolis being much more glutinous, bright and
shiny ; he thought there could be no doubt
about the bees carrying propolis in the same way
as pollen. What the nature of the substance
was he could not say. Several years ago a num-
ber of bee-keepers sent out specimens from diff-
erent parts to Mr. Hehner for analysis, but he
had never heard the result of those experiments.

Mr. Garratt pointed out that the propolisation
of the quilt and other parts was carried on dur-
ing the time the bees could fly. At a later period
of the year when they were unable to fly it would
be found that very little propolisation wàs car-
ried on, which fact, he thought, went to prove
that propolis was gathered by the bees.

Mr. Raitt had often observed bees picking up
propolis from old quilts or old hives. Possibly
the propolis found in that condition was mixed
with wax ; and he would like to know if anyone
could inform him what effect propolis had upon
wax. He had come to the conclusion that the
yellowness of wax was very much due to the
presence of propolis in it. He had made some
experiments in connection with wax, and after
bleaching it (a purifying process to destroy color)
he found a considerable residue at the bottom of
the cake of what had always puzzled him ; it
was a grey flaky substance, which would dissolve
in ether or turpentine, and smelt like wax, but
nevertheless was not wax. He wondered whether
it was propolis oxydised in the process of bleach-
ing.

Mr. Corneil had often seen bees gathering pro-
polis from old hives. In Canada they also gath-
ered a large quantity of it from a tree called the
balm of Gilead, which had a gunýmy, sticky sub.
stance round its ieaf-buds. More of it was taken
about the time of the close of the honey season
than at any other period of the year. With re-
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gard to propolis coloring wax he believed that
the yellowish tinge of the comb was acquired
from the pollen. The granular substance refer-
red to by Mr. Raitt he bad supposed to be
pollen, but had never tested it under the micro-
scope. No treatment would make wax of it, and
it was not propolis. Mr. Jones had a plan of
separating propolis from wvax.

Mr. Grimshaw said he had often seen bis bees
gathering propolis, which was a resinous com-
pound, and therefore could not pcssibly be
serieted from the bodies of bees in the hive.

Mr. Lyon said he quite believed that sone of
the propolis was gathered outside the hive, but
he had been in doubt as to whether the amount
so obtained was not afterwards supplemented,
and increased in bulk, by being mixed with wax,
or otherwise manipulated by the bees.

Mr. Cheshire said that in some apiaries in
certain situations the becs gathered no propolis
at all, and under no circumstances did they
propolise their quilts. He knew of two hundred
hives in which there was scarcely a trace of any-
thing like propolis. He thought that answered
the question as to whether it was gathered out-
side the hive or not. In one of these situations
there were no trees present, but on the introduc-
tion there of some suntlowers, which contain a
resinous material, propolisation of the quilt soon
followed. The remarks about propolis opened
up an interesting subject from a naturalist's
point ofiview, which bd reference to the vay in
which propolis was passed by the bee on to its
legs, and afterwards removed therefrom. He
had been trving sone experinent in regard to
this question, by putting a mass of propolis on
to bis finger, and allowing a bee to alight there-
on, while he watched its operations under a
hand magnifier, but had not yet found a satisfac-
tory explanation of the processes.

Mr. Jones had frequently noticed the move-
ments of bees after they had secured propolis
from the balm of Gilead He oad seen a bee
walking on the glass with its legs covered with
propolis, when another bee would come up, and
with its mandibles seize one end of the sticky
substance, and unwind it to the extent of per-
haps a very thin th-ead of two or three inches,
which would drop on the glass or comb, when
other becs would come up and convey it away.

Mr. Webster had often observed propolis on
glass in streaky threads like those described by
Mr. Jones.

Upon the invitation cf thie chairman, Mr.
% Jones explained his systen of separating pro-

polis from wax. He said that the wax was heat-
ed until it thoroughly melted, and was kept in
,hat warim state without being allowed to cool

for from twelve to twenty-four hours. It was
kept almost as hot as boiling water-say 18o or
190 degrees. This allowed all the sediment or
residue to seule to the bottom, leaving the pure
vax above.

NOTES ON THE COLONIAL.

A party in England bought some of
the fine comb honey from the commis-
sioners and sent it by mail 150 miles.
It arrived sately.

A ncphew of Mr. Thos. Gaviller of
Beeton w\,rites from England to a Hamil-
ton uncle, and in bis letteri he mentioned
that the best thing he had seen in his
visit to the Colonial vas the Canadian.
honey.

TRIBUTE TO THE COMMISSIONERS.

We all second Dr. Thom's motion with bis
name added to the committee. Next in order it
will be for us who have risked nothing at the
Colonial in the way of sending quantities of
honey there to thank those who have run this
risk, for risk it certainly was, and perhaps we
should contribute to theexpenses in a more sub-
stantial manner.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
Brantford.

Fon Tiir CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
ARE BEES A NUISANCE IN LAW ?

FIINI) the following in the Toronto Ioi-Id
of Nov. 3rd. low is it we have heard
nothing about this case in the Joaui;?

Walkerton, Nov. 2nd.--At the Assizes to,
day, before Mr.. Justie O'Connor, one McIn-
tosh of Southampton applied for an injunction
to restrain bis neighbor Harrison from keep-
ing bees. It appears that Mr. Harrison has
about eighty hives of bees, which were flying
all over the nieighbourhood, and were a great
nuisnce, especially to the plaintiff, who is a
blacksmith, wlio said that the becs flew about
bis shop and stung his custoners' horses. They
were also very troublesome in making pre-
serves, swarming around McIntosh's kitchen in
largo numîbers. The jur> brought in a verdict
that the bees were a nuisance and that the
plaintiff was entitled to an injunetion. The
Judge said it was a novel case and he
would not grant the injunction, but reserved
the application for argument iii the full court.

If this case is allowed to go by default aganst
the biees, it will constitute a very inconvenient.
and troublesome precedent.

ALLEN PP.1NGLE.

W'"e thank friend Pringle for calling
our attention to the article above. We
had it in hand, however, and should
have written something of it this week.
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Truly, if the judgment is given against i
Mr. Harrison, the future outlook is not
very cheering, but the fact that the
learned judge has iii the face of the de-
cision ai the jury, reserved the case for
the argument of the full court, proves
that he (the judge) sees that their de-
cision in this case must form a prece-
dent wvhich will have a serious effect, if
aganst us, on the pursuit of bee-kcep-
ing. As we understandit reserving it in
this way means that when the decision
is given, nothing short of an appeal to
the Supreme Court will gIve us any
change-as the iuil court is equal to
passng the court of appeal. 'e nay,
however, he wrong. WVe have written
Mr. Harrison for full particulars.

- ', : .. I
WHAT LS THE OUTLOOK?

S AN observer interested to a very slight
extent, the above question is naturally
before my mind. It would be needless to
propound such a question to others were

it not that the future is, so to speak, of our own
making. As we sow, so shal we reap.
' In the past few years it seemus to have, been

the business of writers and supply dealers, with
very rare exceptions, to paîut bee-keeping in its
most rosy colours, to keep in a very subordinate
position the many dravbacks of the pursuit, and
this all with the object largely, and largely also
with the result, of inducing many to leave other
occupations to take to that. Many of those who
have taken up bee-keeping have found their ex-
perience very disappointing and their hopls far
from realized, and have forsaken, or are eagerly
desiring the opportunity to forsake the calling.
It is a very difficult thing, however, to find a
purchaser for eighty or 100 colonies of bees withi
the other plant of an apiary; and with honey
selling to th'e dealer at froin eight cents, those
bee-keepers who are in and cannot get ont of the
buîsiness must be exercising an amount of econ-
omy of wlich they scarcely dreamed two or three
years ago.

On the oe land we find the marn who cannot
dispose of his crop, on the otier, the marn who
says be could wish lie had only two or three
stocks instead of sixty or seventy ; and again we
call at yards where heretofore the fresh paint
and general tidiness bespoke good heart and
»rosperity, and find now no fresh traces of the
pont brush, but a worn-out and old-tine look 1
around things generally, as though the once
buoyant hopes. were being sadly blighted, and
the old age of ambition had come, the premon-

tory shadow of dissolution being cast in gloom
)efore it.

Should a market in Great Britian be opened
up through the Kensington Exhibition (accord-
ng to the expectation of some and the hope, no
loubt, of many,) a temporary relief would be
afforded, but can we always hope to ship our
comb hioney such a distance without personal
supervision on the way, in the expectation that
despite the many changes in transit, it will
reach its destination in good shape, even if a
marke- is established ?

In the meantime, considering the prices of
honey, bces and queens, it would look as though*
the goose which was a short time ago believed
to be laving the golden egg was now very sickly
indeed, and that her laying was postponed
indefinitely.

Let mc close by asking, shall we loak for the
business beiug established on a sound and
substantial basis; shall we look for a recovery
froi the effects of the past policy; or shall we
anticpate an uncertain future, with an excessive
production, and a breaking of prices by an
unhealth and unbeconing scramble for the
markets iniediately on the crop being bar-
vested ? WVhaît is the outlook ? Shall those
who have influence use it, as heretofore, to plant
a golden future for the bee-keeper, and hold out
strong temptatious to the uninîitiated to engage
in h.s calling ? Shall ve thus sow, and reap
as we have done, or shall we allow the bare
facts of the pursuit to speak for themselves,
and let those who join the occupation bear
alone the responsibility while they have any way
to take the consequeuces?

H. B.

The above article we clip from the
Rurai Canadian, and we do so because
we can see that comments on it will be
of value. to the pursuit, and we can
iake it the text of a short sermon.
Supply deaters come in for a share
of crincism and as it is probabl2 that Mr.
Jones, the editor Of this JOURNAL has ex-
erted as much influence in the bee-
keeping world, especially in Canada,
anîd tais article is Canadian) as any

other one person, it may be of interest to
look at the facts for a time. We will not
for one moment question the assertion
that bee-keeping may have been painted
" in its most rosy colors " possibly in
some cases too much so, but almost any-
one will admit that there were good rea-
sons for appropriating the " paint " to
that purpose. Bee-keeping then was a
business in which there was much pro-
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fit and little loss-proportionally speak-
ing. The principal trouble now seems
to be the disposai of the crop at a fairly
remunerative price. Bee-keeping is
now down to a business level while it
formerly was a special pursuit, with
extra advantages, of course there will
be lots ot bee-keepers disgusted, just as
there were lots of store-keepers disgusted
with that line, when they found that
"sitting on a nail keg " in their store
was not going to give them a living.
Since bee-keeping hastaken a legitimate
stand amongst other branches in the
commerce ot the country, neither writ-
ers nor supply dealershave to any extent
painted it in " colors " others than of
which it was deserving. There are, even
at the present pnce of honey, large pro-
fits in successful years, while in poorer
years, the profits are not so large. It
must be admitted that during the past
four years there has not been much
above an average yield, but " depress-
ion " is the cry in almost every depart-
ment of the commerce of the country
and bee-keepers cannot always expect
unexceptional favors. The little couplet
which is often used with reference to
poets, is applicable as well to bee-
keepers.

"E very man cannot bc a poet
No more than a sheep can be a goat."

Now, as to the future honey-market,
there is little doubt but that the present
trip of the commissioners of the Ontario
Bee-keepers' Association w.ill be a suc-
cessful one, and that a market will be
opened up in Great Britain for our sur-
plus crop ; as it was with butter and
cheese, so it will be with honev. Note
the article in this number of the Jouî.

.NAL, from the Canadian Gazette, relative
to the position which Canadian honey
is likely to occupy in the English mar-
ket. SeC also the editorial remarks as
received from Mr. Jones, wherein ha
says that they will have no difficulty in
disposing of the total consignment
which was taken over. If you will refer
to the notes on page 650 you will ob-
serve that Mr. Pettitt has said that our
future market was likely to be in
extracted loney, and therefore we need
not borrow trouble about shipping our
comb honey. It will pay better to raise
" extracted " and will be more secure
from leakage &c., in transit. No more
comb honey need be raised than will

supply the home deiiinid. If there is,
there will be some means of shipping it
found whereby safe transportation can be
assured.

Should the price of houey go still
lower " ways and means " of production
will arise which will meet the emergency
and still leave a profit to the able pro-
ducer. On the whole we think that the
outlook is mot untfavorable but on the
contrary rather cheering; this, however,
should not be used to excite new em-
barkations in the business. Let it
rest on its merits, and as " H. B."
would like to have it, "let those who join
the occupa:ion bear alone the responsi-
bilit y."

For the Canadian Boe Journal.
WINTERING.

GREAT deal bas been written about win-
tering bees, but, as yet, the problem has

, not been solved although we are getting
nearer to it. Many bee-keepers winter

their bees successfully, while others suffer heavy
losses with the same methods and performances.
This is a mystery which we cannot understand.
Some of our experienced bee-keepers lay it to the
different localities, and others to the winter
stores, etc. This may be true in some cases, but
my experience has taught me that successful
wintering depends as much on the summer's
performance and management as does the pre-
paring in the fall, and the temperature in winter
depositories.

In this latitude, good cellars or extra made
depositories are best and safest to winter bees. I
have tried a good many ways to winter my bees
on the summer stand, but as a rule they have
wintered poorly with many losses. I have also
wintered them (from 8o to 125 colonies) in a
double-walled bee house for four winters, which
i found far better than out-doors, but at spells
from 25 0 to 40 0 below zero, it did not keep

warm enough, though when I bad built it, I was
almost sure that any zero weather wCuld not
have any effect to the inside of the building, as I
was very particular to have it frost proof, never-
theless when the thermometer reached the
above points in the open air, it would lower
the temperature inside, from 42 0 to 22 0 above
zero, 42 0 was the point I desired to have it and
at which it kept most of the time. I could easily
get the temperarure lower in cold weather, but
could not raise it without artificial heat. This
arutficial heat in a bee depository (wherever it
may be) is a dangerous thinq, even if it does not
set the builing a-fire, (1s it did mine) it wilt
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*disturb the bees. It creates gases, light and
smoke which can hardly be so regulated not to
irritate the bees more or less. It is almost
impossible kere, to build a frost proef house
above the ground with ordinary cost, therefore
1 have tried Mr. Doolittle's plan, "underground"
and that, 'under the frost line," and have found
that this is "probatum.' The ground under
frost line in a seven or eight feet deep depository
keeps steadily at or near 42 o above here, the
*ground itself regulates the temperature without
artificial means, at least mine has kept at that,
steadily, for the past three winters, from about
the middle of November until April. My exper-
iments convince me, that a steady even temper-
ature is better than changes, as I have wintered
my bees the two winters before last, with but
little loss and that mostly from unsufficient
stores, and last winter without any loss, (163
colonies,) in these underground bee-houses,
pollen or no pollen, that is: I did not pay any
attention how much or how little pollen there
was in the hives, but I know some of the colonies
had large quantities of it. Neither did I spread
the combs the past two falls, which I did for a
number of years before, I only take one comb
out of the new colon tes in the fall, (I always give
.9 frames to new swarms. as they build straighter
combs,) and after that I use only 8 frames to the
hive, summer and winter.

This, of course, does not agree with some of
our bee masters, but the results, with me, have
been as good as when I had spread the combs,
besides, I have saved a good deal of time, it is
not a very little job for one man to take out from

400 to 6oo trames every fall, store them away and
replace them in the spring. It appears that
spreading is of little value in a steady tempera-
ture of 42 O to 45 O above, as the bees can move
about the hive without danger of getting chilled,
But more attention should be given to ventilation
in such a high temperature, and for that I move
the honey-board far enough to the front, so as to
leave a space of 1 of an inch on the hind end of
the hive. I do not use any covering over the
franes, except the honey-board, summer or win-
ter but pay far more attention to pure air and
good sealed honey for winter. I have managed
myl becs in such a way through the last two
summers so that I did not have to feed them in
the fall as my experiments lead me to believe
that natural stores are best and all bee-keepers
should vork for that end and study the interest
of our industry "rightfully."

C. THEILMANN.
Theilmanton, Minn.

The annual meeting of the Norfolk Lee-Keep-
ers' Association will be held in Simcoe on Satur-
day Dec. 4 th, for the election of officers and
other business, All are invited to attend.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

From the Toronto World.
HIRING PASTURE FOR BEES.

A YANKEE'S DEVICE FOR GETTING AMERICAN

HONEY ON THE QUEEN'S TABLE.

HE quality of California homey does not
excel, even if it equals, the honey made
right up here in Cherry valley, said a
resident of Cobleskill, N. Y., to a corres-

pondent of the New York Times. "Capt.
Hetherington's apiaries turn out over 100,000

pounds of honey every year, and the hum of his
2500 swarms of bees--equal to xo,ooo,ooo busy

little servants-is heard along Cherry Valley
creek, from the time the first blossom opens in
the spring until the last one tumbles to the frost
in the fall. Two steam saw-mills are kept busy
five weeks in every year manufacturing the lum-
ber for the boxes in which the honey made by
his bees is stored. Almost one hundred and fifty

thousand panes of glass, six inches square, are

used in these boxes. Captain Hetherington
hasn't enough clover, buckwheat, basswood
trees, etc., of his own to supply his bees, and so
he pays a rent to every farmer in the vicinity
for the privilege of his bees working on their
premises. He won't have his bees running
loose on his neighbors any more than he would
have his cows, and so he hires pasture for them,
and they go on and pile up so much honey for
him that some years he gets no less than $25,000

for it.
"And then there's the way our same New York

state honey worked its way on to Queen Victoria's
table. Did you ever hear how ýnat was done.?
No ? That was a stroke of Yankee genius that
was never beaten. You know, of course, because
everybody knows that, that there was positively
no market in England for American honey up to

1879. Oh, yes! They wouldn't have American
honey at all, the dealers wouldn't, and the trade
papers kept crying it down. The home article
was so much inferior to ours that those interest-
ed in the former knev the introduction of ours on
the market would kill the demand for theirs at
once. A big wholesale grocery house in New
York city was very anxious to get New York state
honey on sale in London, and it sent an agent
over there to see what he could do. His name
was Hoge, but after he had worked London on
the honey question for a month or so he made up
his mind his name was Dennis, and he was on
the point of coming home in disgust, when one
day the landlord of the hotel where he was stop-
ping said to him.

'What you want to do, Hoge,' said he, is to
get some of your honey on the Queen's table.
After you've done that, you're made. Every-
body'll buy American honey then.'
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'That so?" said Hoge, opening his eyes.
How'll I do that ?
"'Dunno,' replied the landlord, and walked

away.
"But Hoge was smart, and by the way the

landlord walked off he knew that the landiord
did know how he coild get American honey on
the Queen's table if it was only made worth his
while. You've got to make it worth everyhodys'
while in England, as of course you know. So
Hoge made it worth the landlord's while.

"'I've got a friend,' said the landlord, 'who
used to be the lord steward to the Queen. He
quit lord stewarding some time ago and is now
in pickles. He wants to sell a big order of his
goods in America. He's a great friend of thé
present lord steward. The lord steward, by the
by, has charge of the things that go on the
Queen's table, and Ill introduce Vo.u to my
friend,' said the landlord, and he did that same
evening.

"When the ex-lord steward went home that
night he had the biggest order for pickles he had
ever received, and the Yankee salesian had a
letter to the lord steward. In a few days the
latter sent Hoge a letter, by order of the queen,
praising the American honey that she had
sampled, and an order for ten cases. That set-
tied the American honey question. Hoge wasn't
a great -hile making the fact of the royal plea-
sure with his goods known in London, and when
he returned to New York he had orders for more
than 5oo,ooo pounds of American honey in his

pocket. That's the way our trade in honey
with Europe began, and the man that hires pas-
ture for his bees isn't getting left in his share of
it."

DECEPTION OF BEE-KEEPERS.

N the Monstary Times of last week,
we found the little extract given
here credited to the San Francisco
Alta.

"An Illinois fariner sent his honey crop tc
a Chicago commission nian, followed the in
voice in and bought sorne of it of the fellow fo
14 cents a pound, for which he ascertained th
whole lot was sold. But when the Chicag
man made returis it was at only 12 cents. I
is for reasons like this that earthquakes avoi
Chicago."

And the saine day we received fron-
H. D. Baker. P. M., Prairie Centre 111.
a letter which we copy below, leavin
out the name, which; however, we shal
forward to an\, one requiring it o
application to this office.

"On September 13th, I went to Chicago t
attend a convention of Postmasters that were t
meet there on the following day, and I shippe

several cases of honey,.one to Mr. -. I having
some suspicion that everything was not just
straight, having had some dealings before with
the same man and his sales were not as good as
I thought they ought to be, from other houses,
so I went and bought the case sent to Mr. -
and paid him 14 c. per pound, took a bill for
the case and came home and waited for develop-
ments. In due tine came account of sales as
sold at 12 cts. and his commission talfen out of
the 12 ets. per. pound. Now, Mr. - thinks there
is some mistake, that is what 1 thiuk, for I took
them for a just and honorable business firm. I
am willing for every ane to draw his own con-
clusions."

Can you wonder, friend, that the con-
fidence ir, commission ien is badly
shaken ? We have written to the party
referred to for his explanation of tii af-
fair, and shall await further devclop-
ments. Being right in the city wlire
the Arnerican Bee yournal is publisbhed,
the manager of the Bee-keepers' Union
should make investigation into this mat-
ter and enlighten the public still furthber.
We take it that the object of the Union
is to protect the bee-keeper fron decep-
tions of this nature, as well as to pre-
serve their legal and just rights as citi-
zens.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
OLD OR NEw CoMB FOR BROODING.

JOSEPH E. I3ROADBENTr.--Which is the best

for brood comb, old or nev?
Chatham, Oct. 4. ISS6.

The old comb is the tougber and bet-
ter comb for brood-rearing, where it is
to be had, but the new will soon becone
)ust as good hy a little use.

ILXMICHFNER.-HOw do you like the honey-
board described and illustrated on page 113,
(Aug., 1st.,) of mleanin!sg ?

Low Banks, Ont.

The honey-board here mentioned is
the sane as was described on page 245
of the CANA DIAN BEE JOURNAL, and alter
one season's use we are much taken up
with it. They answer the purpose
splendidly and are likely to be almost
universally adopted another season.
For friend Heddon's idea of this honey-
board see page 286 current volume.

BEES FACING SOUTH

FRED. L. BRowN.-Will you please tell Ie,

0 through the columns of your paper, the C. B. J.,
o how your hives are arranged in your apiary ?

Do they face the south or east ? Do you think
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bees do better in the sun than in a house ? My 1
bees are in a house and in the shade most of the
day and have not done much this season.

It doesnot make avery great dealofdif-
ference as to which direction the hives
face, but we prefer a south or south-
east position. We would rather have
the bees outside where we can readilv
handle thern.

AN AVERAGE REPORT FROM QUEREC.

S. MIREA7ULT.-I gOt this spring twelve colo-
nies.in all, not very strong. The weather was
favorable to bees the season through, and the
yield of honev was accordingly good, but owing
to mis-management or lack of knowledge, we
bee-keepers in Quebec cannot boast of so grate-
fuil a return as our feliow bee-keepers in Ontario
do, some of my colonies gave no return at all ;
but all drawbacks aside, I could sell 600 pounds
of extracted honey and increase to twenty-eight
colonies, which I intend to put in winter quart-
ers, soon as in a comparatively good condition.
Will winter indoor and outdoor.

St. Jacques, Que.

HIBERNATING BEES.

CHAS. MITCHELL.- -How long will bees live?
I have a queenless colony of fair size. Having
no queen to spare I brushed the bees from the
combs, and took hive and combs away leaving
the bees clustered on the stand. They are still
living, and this is t4he ninth day without food.
How would these conditions do for cheap
wintering ?

Molesworth, Sept. 26, '86,

We have never before had anything
of like nature brought to our notice,
but we canno: help tniking that they
must have in some way procured food.
In starving bees the greatest length of
time to which they have lived whicti has
come under our notice is hours. Has
any one else heard of the equal of this ?

BLACKS VS. ITALIANS.

B. LosEE.-In reply to leprietta F. Buller
who said in reference to Mr. J. Weller, of Zurich'
" One would suppose from the way he writes
that the most of the comb honey in the country
was made by German bees. Fancy colored
bees may be very well to look at, but when
they corne down like hailstones, pcint first,
without regard to sex it is time to consider
their value as honey producers and adaptation
to our climate." I am not much with a cudgel,
but will say I have handled honey gathered
by different strains of bees, but never knew of

moth in surplus honey only by reading bee
journals. I like sharp tools but have no axe
to grind at present but would like te say that
if the trafic in. nees c3ntinues we will have
something more to contend with than moth in
our bee hives. Now, Mr. Editor, I leave Miss
Buller in your tender care, hoping your recent
correspondent enquiring after queens of a do-
mestic nature may see the point and not get
stung.

Cobourg, Oct 6th, 1886.

J. B. LAMONTAGNE.-I would like to give your
subscribers a word of warning about shipping
honey to England. Two years ago, having seen
bn advertisement of Goodwin, Stephenson &
Co., fron London, in the A. B. J., I shipped
them a sample of my honey, and they agreed to
pay me 18c. per section delivered in London. I
shipped then 540 pounds, of honey in one pound
sections, direct to London ; they acknowledged
the invoice, also saying the honey was in good
order. Later they refused to pay my account
which amounted to$97.20. or anything thereon.
Such is the firm that bas been advertising in
the A. B. J. for tons of honey. Hoping this will
be of some use to some one.

Montreal.

This is just what we want. If those
who are treated unfairly will expose
the names of those who have done so,
bee-keepers will gain an experience
that will benefit then. Our commission-
ers will take every care to " black-bist "
all who are looked upon as supicious in
their transactions, and the names of re-
liable houses only will be recommended
by them to Canadian honey producers.

IMPROVEMENTS ON PATENTED ARTICLES.

W. G. RtUSSELL.-I have just been reading
D. S. Hall's method of holding the Heddon
brood frame from sagging as he describes it on
page 547 of C. B. J. After nspecting the hive
at the Toronto Industrial exhibition, I observed
the same difficulty as he describes, also an3ther
objection and that is when the screws are tight-
ened up, especially in dry weather, the frames
will be pressed away from the screw side of the
hive so that theIe will be too much space be-
tween the outside frame and the side of the hive,
leaving room for the bees to build an extra thick
comb in that one frame. After corning home I
began to study out some remedy, and on
the 2oth day of September I struck on a
plan that I think ,will overcome all those objec-
tions and that too without either screws or boits
and it will hold the frames perfeçtly firm and
solid and there will be nothing sticking outside
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of the hive to be in the way, and fully as quick
and convenient to handle as the screw system.
I see that Mr. Hall's plan will have the same
objection as Mr. Heddon's, of drawing instead of
shoving all the frames to one side of the hive.
My plan will be no more costly to maufacture.
If you wish I will send you a sample section of
hive and you can inspect and pass judgment on
it and ff it don't fill the bill please let me know,
as you may see some objection to its use that I
have not noticed.

Millbrook, Oct. 8, 1886.
We of course shall be pleased to see

the hive with the improvements you
mention, but it may be that the inventor
has seen just the improvements you
mention and have discarded them for
the hive as it at present stands. You
will have noted the inventor's reply to
Mr. D. S. Hall, wherein he says that
out of dozens of alleged improvements
which others have sent him, but few of
them were not previously thought of,
experimented with, and finally discard-
ed. We ftel satisfied, however, that
you would not offer for consideration
any improvements in the hive or any
implement connectea with bee-culture,
was there iot some real merit in them
and so shall be glad to have the sample.

CHEAP RATES WANTED FOR THE O. B. K. A. coNVENTIoN

M. -MIoH.-No doubt the meeting of the On-
tario Bee-keepers' Association will be largely
attended this session. If arrangements were
made with the railroad authorities there could
be cheap rates secured. Undoubtedly our enter-
prising Secretary, Mr. Couse, will arrange that
part and be able t. furnish certificates to those
wishing to attend.

Holbrook, Nov. lth, 1886.

PREMIUM LIST.

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.

Best colony of black bees.--E. Hutchinson,
Rogersville, $10; W. D. Higdon, Jackson, $5.
, Best colony Italian bees,-W. Z. Hutchinson,
Rogersville, $10; A. D. D. Wood, Rives Junction
#5.

Best colony of Syrian bees.-H. D. Cutting,
Clinton, $10; W. Z. Hutchinson, Rogersville $5.

Best colony Carniolan bees,-E. Hutchinson,
Rogersville, $10; H. D. Cutting, Clinton, $5.

Best display of full colonies of different races
of bees.--W. Z. Hutchinson, Rogersville, $10;
H. D. Cutting, Clinton, $5.

Best specimen comb houey.-H. D. Cutting,
Clinton, $10; E. Hutchinson, Rbgersville. $5.

Best display comb honey.-W. Z. Hutchinson
Rogersville, $20; H. D. Cutting, Clinton, $10.

Best specirmen extracted honey.-W. Z. Hutch-

inson, Rogersville,$8; H. D. Cutting, Clinton,$4.
Best display extracted honey.-H. D. Cutting,

Clinton, $12; W. Z. Hutchinson, Rogersville, $6.
Best display comb honey by a lady,-Anna R.

Cutting, Clinton, $10.
Best ten pounds beeswax. -Jno. A. Shelly,

Jackson, 85: W. Z. Hutchinson, Rogersville, $3.
Best bee feeder.-W. Z. Hutchinson, Rogers-

ville, $2; H. D. Cutting, Clinton. $1.
Best bee smoker.-W. Z. Hutchinson, Rogers-

ville, 82; H. D. Cutting, Clinton, $1.
Best bee hive for all purposes.-W. Z. Hutch-

inson, Rogersville, $5; A. D. D. Wood, Rives
Junction, $3.
Best comb foundation machine-H. D. Cutting,

Clirnton, $8; A. D. D. Wood, Rives Junction, $4.
Best comb foundation made on the grounds.-

A. ID. D. Wood, Rives Junction, $5; H. D. Cutt-
ing, Clinton, $3.

Best specimen comb foundation.-H. D. Cut-
ting, Clinton, $4; A. D. D. Wood, Rives Junction,
$2.

Best honey extractor.-A. D. D. Wood, Rives
Junction, $5; H. D. Cutting, Clinton, $3.

Best honey knife.--O. A. Quick, Leoni, $2;
D. D. Higdon, Jackson, $1.

Best machine for making holes in frames for
wiring, H. D. Cutting, Clinton, $2.

Best queen cage for introducing queens.-O.
A. Quick, Leoni, $2; W. Z. Hutchinson, Rogers-
ville, $1

Best queen cage for shipping, H. D. Cutting,
Clinton, $2; W. Z. Hutchinson, Rogersville, $1.

Best section box for comb honey.-A. D. D.
Wood, Rives Junction, $2; H. D. Cutting, Clin-
ton, $1

Best wax extractor.-W. Z. Hutchinson,
Rogersville, $3; H. D. Cutting, Clinton, $2.

Best display apiarian implements.-H. D.
Cutting, Clinton, $10; W, Z. Hutchinson,
Rogersville, $5.

Best collection honey producing plants-H. D
Cutting, Clinton, $10; W.Z.Hutchinson, Rogers-
ville, $5.

Best collection of bee literature,-H D Cutting,
Clinton, $10; W.Z. Hutchinson, Rogersville, $5.

Best and largest exhibit in this department,-
H. D. Cutting, Clinton, $6.

A. B. MAsoN, Judge.

TelE [ I BEE JOUlNRL
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

-,-EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, -
BEETON, ONTARIO.

W EEKLY, $1.00 per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARio, NOvEMBER 17, 1886.

Honey is a little more plentiful with us just
now, and after next week we shall reduce the
price we art paying. Those who are sending us
honey should do so at once.

The proceedings of the annual meeting of the
North American Bee-keepers' Society have been
published in pamphlet form by 'Ihos. G. Newman
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& Son, Chicago. Those who besome members
receive free copies; we should therefore advise
every bee-keeper to join the society, ($1.00) and
receive the report, which is itself worth more
than that amount.

THE 0. B. K. A. CONVENTION.

The president, Mr. S. T. Pettit, writes the
Secretary-Treasurer, that he is of the opinion
that the commissioners to the Colonial will be
unable to get through in time to get home for
the dates, as at present set for the convention,
-Dec. 7 and 8. When the date was set, the
time which would elapse between the closing of
the exhibition and the date of meeting was taken
into consideration, and the meeting was of the
opinion that the date set would give ample time.
Mr. Pettitt, however, having had some experi-
ence in the work " over the sea " will be better
able to judge than we who lack this experience.
The Secretary of the commission has been writ-
ten to and we hope in a short time to be able to
state definitely the date of the return of the
delegates. Meantime, the officers are in a
quandary as to what to do. It is very little use
having the meeting unless the commissioners
are here and in a position to furnish their report,
as without it a sufficient attendance could not
be got to make a meeting at all, let alone an
interesting 'meeting such as we are sure to have
when the report of the commissioners is given
to the public.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION

-The next annual convtntion of this association

will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. ist and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, SeC., Clinton, Mich.

ONTARIO EE-KEEPERs' AssOCIATION will meet
in annual convention in Toronto (probably at

the city Hall) on Tuesday and Wednesday,
7th and 8th, 1886, when the commissioners o
the association will make f report of their trif
to England, and other business of importance
will be transacted. A full attendance is re
quested. W. COUsE, Sec.-Treaa., Meadowvale
Oct. 25th, 1886.

GREAT UNITED CONvENTIN.-The New Yorl
State, Eastern New York also the New Jerse)
and Eastern Bee-Keepers Association will holk
their great united Convention in Albany, N. Y.
january 18th., igth. and 20th. This Conventioi
will be one of the largest, if not the largest, eve
held anywhere in this country, and it behoove
every bee-keeper to attend-a grand exhibit o
apiarian fixtures is promised-An unusually bril
liant programme will be prepared and announc
ed later. joint Secretaries.-GEo. H. KNIcKER
BOCKER, JOHN ASPINWALL, F. E. JOHNSON.

SPECIAL NOTICES._
L. C. ROOT

Offers for sale, one of the best locations for bee-
keeping in the United States. Facts which will
be furnished on application will prove this to be
a rare opportunity. Please investigate these ad-
vantages. Health demanding a change of
climate reason for selling. Apply soon. Address.
L. C. Root, Mohawk, N. Y.

INCREASE YOUR HONEY SALES.
By a judicious distribution of our leaflets,
Honey, some reasons why it should be eaten "

you can sell every pound of honey you have.
Customers who used tbem last season speak very
highly of them. Prices with name and address,
per 250, $1.25 ; 500, $2 ; zooo, 83.2S. Send for
samples.

R-O.BEY MflRKBTS._
BEETON.

For extracted honey, put up in our style 60-
lb. tins, (packages allowed 30c.) we offer, in sup-
plies of any kind :
Bright, clear honey in Linden, clover or Cis

:listinct flavors..............per lb. 10
Bright, clear honey in mixed flavor.. " 9
Amber colored " ................ 09

These prices are for honey delivered in Bee.
ton, freight paid.

HORNING'S MILLS, ONT.
Demand for honey is very slow. We are

offering now for best extracted 1o cents, other
qualities 8 and 9 cents. White comb honey r5
cents, 25 cents allowed for package. We offer
the above prices in supplies of any kind except
foundation.

S. P. HODGSON.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
The market is well supplied with comb honey

and no change in prices. Best in one pound
sections, 12 to 13 cts. Beeswax, 23 cts.

M. H. HUNT.,
Bell Branch.

NEW YORK.

The market for new crop comb honey is just
opening. We note an improvement in sales and
prices. Most of the comb honey that bas arriv-
ed is badly colored, which makes it second grade,
and we suppose is due to a poor season and long
finishing. We quote 1886 crop as follows :-
Fancy'white' comb, i lb. sections, clean and
neat packages, 15 to 16c.,; fancy white comb, 2
lb. sections, clean and neat packages, 12 to
13c., ; fair to good, i and 2 lb. sections, cleanand
neat packages, 10 to 14c.,; fancy buckwheat,
I & 2 lb. sections, clean and neat packages, 9 to.
12C., ; extracted whiie clover, kegs or small
barrels, 6j to 7c., ; extracted California honey,
60 lb. cans, 5 to 5c., ; California Comb, 1o to
11c., ; beeswax, 22 to 24c.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BRos.

sOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.
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i< CINCINNAT.

There is a fair denand for choice comnb honey
in 1 and 2 lb. sections, which brings 12-15 cts.
a lb. in a jobbing way accordine to quality and
neatness of package. There is also a fair retail
and jobbing demand for extracted honey in
square glass jars, for table use, -while the order
trade for dark grades-from manufacturers-is
irnproving. Range of prices for extracted honey
is 3j to 7.ý per lb. on arrival. Beeswax is in good
denand and good yeflow brings readilv 20 ets.
a lb. on arrivai.

CHAs. F. MUT & SoN.

CHICAGO.

Since my last quotation honey has come
forward very freely and from information now
at hand t' would appear that the Middle States
vill have all the Honey produced at home this

season that can '. marketed or consumed, and
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as \e did last year. Dest
grades of wbite comb to-day aL thirteen cents,
Extractcd six cen'e. -nd beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.

Chicago.

PRICES CURREJïT
01,1 S"WAxý'

Beetoi, November 17 th, 1886
Ve pay 33C in trade for ood pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed ait Btton, at this date. sedimnt, (if anvyt deduct-
ed. Anerican customeirs imust remenber that there
is a dnty of 2d per cent. on Wax cotuing into Canada.

FoUNDA'T10N
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' sizc per pound.... 470

over 'il, l s. .... 450
cut to other sizes " .... 48
" over 5o ibs. .... 46C

Section in sheets ]Cr pound...................58e
Section Foundation cut to fit :3x41 and 43x41. per th.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters. ling wide enought for

Frames but oui tt e, to ten itnhes deep...43c

ADVERTISFJfENTS

GHEAP NOT E PA PER.
iaving purchased 15 reamr ofhcavy ,o lbs.)

Note I-ecs
At a very low rat" no offer them it

$1275 PEER 1,000.
printed with nane and z ddress and padded.

We can alse supply a line of super fine

ENVELOPES AT $2.00 PER
with printed card in corner.

M.

Samples sent.
Orders by mail must be accompanied with renittance.

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,
Beeton, Ont.

'W % .

Comb and Extracted Honey.
QUOTE PRICES.

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE OR TiiO RENT.
Torrey's New Brick Block, Beeton.

Situated three doors froum Main on Centre street,
nearly opposite Potst Office. Fronting opposite resi-
dence ot D. A. Jones. the great Canadian Bee King,
where scores of students are constantly coining to
learn htee-keciing.

Ce)lar full size of block., Dwelliing ecm.niodiodos, con-
venient and very substantially built. Two stcres on

ft tioor, line concert or reception h .i on third floor,
occupied at present as Masonie lodcge; rents readily at
good price. Dwelling roons well arranged for board-
ers. Eight to twelve permianent boarders constantly
kept for past yedr wishing to icmain.

Vili be sold cheap on ciasy termis or rented to a suit-
able tenant. For terms and inspection apply on the
premtises at office of Division Court Clerk.

Agent, Beeton, Ont.

Reduecedl to 25 C zits per year

BEEKEEPERS' 
MAGAZINE

after JaNIAR ISt, 1887

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

BARRYTOWN, N. Y.

A GRAND COMBINATION OFFER
Ve has e arranged with the publishers, whereby we ca i

offer the

BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE
OF NEW YORK, AND TH-E

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
For the regular price of the

CANADIAN BEE :-: JOURNAL.

The "D-Keepor's a\-gatzie" is a 32-page nonthl,
the price of which, i it, was $1.oo. The pubbshers,
how% evet, have so rtduced the rice that we are enabled
to make this offr. bThis wil gire bee-kee:>ers the advan-
tages of two be Journais fothe price of one.

120 ACRES SELECTED.
High, gray lhunnnock and pine lands, not subject t

over-tlow, situated on the

GULF COAST RIDGE,
in Tropical Florida, 0100 5o- Ion. west of Gr. and 26Jo
:ly norti latitude, 1 miles south ea st of 'art Meyers,

mA uniles distant of Ostego Bay, crossed in its whole
li~ngtit by the lovely Lstero Creek, for the culture of
Or tges, Mnîgoes Grapes, Pine Apples, Bananas,
Cocoa-nuts, Datepaums, ect,, and wintcr vegetables.
Climtate grand and rieligltful. Health unsurpasseci.
Water good and heaithiful. -.25 per acre, in lots to suit
purcIaser. 'Tlhis otfer holds good till lst of Dec. next,
after that prices advance.

50 colonies Syro-Italiain bees for sale. Cause of sale:
Failing eyesiglt. Apply to,

GUSTAVE DAMKOHLER,
Punta Rassa, Monroe Co., Florida.

Qu een City Oil Works!
The klighest Honors and Gold' Medal For Our

P E E R L E S S O L ,.-
Manufactured only by SAMUEL ROGERS & C0.

'l rontu, On
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* SPEGIALMIES. +<

THE D. A, JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT.

Shipplug Labels.
a- These are for pasting on the

" Crown'
1 THIS sIDr P tOPS o Cases.

SariCe, per 10..5c. by mail, Ce.
WIT H CARE i " " 100.25 by mail, 27

- I" L 1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60

Show Cards.
PURE

Size 12x18 in. eacl. .05
TrIl " per 10. .40Il 0! J' E Y These are just the thing

for hanging in the stores
FOR SALE. wherc your honîev is placed

for sale.

Lithographed Labels for Tins

We have lately reluced the prices of these
veiy nuch. They are now

Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100
5 pounid ibe...... 00 Q4 25 $ JO
2 " " . 00 275 65
1, " " .... 3M5 200 50

A...... 1 75 1 15 )0
...... 1 75 1 15 30

k "< .... 9 55 15
Labels for tops of tins. 0 55 15
Printing unaie and audress, first 100....... Î0
Each sibsequent 100 up to 500............ 12
Printing naie and address, per 500. .. 75

1000...1 25

P,

Gem Jazs
Gross.

brand 1 Pilt $14 75
1 Quart 15 75
" Gallon 19 00

Glass Packages.

Half-gross
$7 50
8 00
9 75

The new screw top, which is
taking so well we can ship at
an hour's niotice. They hold ex.
actv one pouund of loney and
inake a s>lendid package for
jans or jellies afterwards.

Prices per gross ...... $10 00
" pa doe....2. .5 9

41pop dozan... 90

60 lb. Tins for Extracted Honey.
WE MAKE THEM.

For shipping honey in bulk, this package takes
the lead. lt is the nost convenient size, is en-
cased in wood so that it will stand any amount
of handling. Has a large screw top so tbat
granulated honey may be taken out as desired.

This is the package reconnended by the com-
missioners to the Colonial exhibition. Wehave
sufficient to store 100,000 lbs. of honey ready to
ship by return freight or express.

SCALE OF PIRICES.

Each......................$ 50
Per 10......................... 4 80

.. .......................... 11 25
100......................... 42 00

The cases are made of planed lumber.

Shipping Labels for Comb Houey oney 2

rC A- IO 10 T.

COMa E EYN E Y. i_
Hl ase with Extra Carc.Dio not Moi, i ou Hand Tr ukes.
Do not Drop it. Load with the Anger
Do not omoiip it. poiiting to the
Seýt ir Downi Ealsy.

rd Haul nly 0on Vehicles MANILLA BOX LS.L with spi iogs Bow, Locomotive or Horses 4¾x4j...........
L Send 3 cent stam

Boxes Por Sale.
We have in stock a larg

lot of Manilla Boxes, made
to hold the 4!x- Sections,
on whicî the Hlonîey comb
Labels, A and B are used,
(see illustration), ani ve
cau offer the m at ver yreason.
able rates. Eaclh box has a
nice tape handle, anid the
package is certainly a verv
beautiful one.

Per 1ooo. Per ion. Each
. .. $14 00 $l 50 2 cents.
p for sanple.

These are 71 x 5 iches, printed in red ink, Dextrine.
in larg-e bold faced type, on heavy paper and This comes to you in the shape of a powder,
are invaluable to all shippers of comb honey. and is used for the purpose of gumming honey
Keep then in 9tock and can furnish them by labels on wood and tin. Dissolve it in a little
return mail. Prices : 25, 12c.; 50, 20c.; 100, hot water, applying vith a brush, aud brush the
35e.; 500, e1.50 ; 1000, $2.75. gum over as well as under the label. Put up in

PRICEs. packages of quarter balf and one pound:
25, 12c.; 50, 20c.;3100, 35c.; 500, $1.50; Ipound ............... 9. By mail 6c. extra

25 15c. ""12.ý1 0C; 0,$.0;c L c
1000, $2.75. ' '''.....5 2

1 "e .............. 25 "t " 24 "t

SCYIT~8LE E90R1 T~E SE.ASOIW.
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TI}E MAINE BEE JOURNAL
is the only publication in Maine devoted entirely to Bee-
Culture. It is a monthly, full of interesting and instruc.
tive reading. The subscription price is only 50 cents a
year in advance. Samples copies free. Address

t f JOURNAL, Thomaston, Me

LA1S O!F LieOH.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee.Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
ion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

Peeders.

The demand for feeders seems to be growing.
We offer three different styles suitable for diff-
erent seasons :

ENTRANCE FEEDERs.

Double the usual size, each............ 15c
" " .per 100...... .... $..12 50c

THE CANADIAN FEEDER.

This is for fal feeding and en-
atbles you to f eed 15 to, 20 lbs. at
once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each............8 50

44 " per 25 ............ 10*00
In flat, each.............. 35

per 25.............. 7 50
"& 100 .... ...... .. 25 00

THE D. A. JONES CO.

THE CHAPMAN HONEY PLANT.
In accordance with a previous notice in Bee Periodi-

cais, I am now prepared to fill orders for the seed of the
above plant at the following prices -
Soz., $ ; 1 oz., $2; 2 oz., $3; 4 oz.,S 5; j lb., $8.

One ounce contains froxt i600 to 18oo seeda.
On account of extreme drouth my stock of seed is limit-

ed and persons ordering will be served in rotation. The
seed should be sown in the early spring and general
directions for cultivation will be given on each package.

This plant is not an obnoxious weed and is as easily
eradicated as clover. Having carefully watched its habit
of growth and its honey-producing qualities for the past
six years I believe those who commence its cultivation in
a liberal way will be better pleased than by commencing
with a smal quantity of seed. It has been tested by
protninent bee-keepers all the way trom Vermont to
Nebraska and Ontario. We refer to the report of the
Committee appointed by the North American Bee-Keept rs'
Association held at Detroit in 1885. The Committee re-
ported at the Indianapolis, Ind., convention held Oct. 12th
to 14th, and their report will be found in all Bee Journals
publishing the report of that convention. Write aIl orders
plainly and give your post office address in full.

E. CEAPMAN,
83-103 Versailles, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A new bee-book of 114 pages, cloth bound. Price 75

cents. Sent postpaid by the autnior.
C. C. MILLER Marengo,Ill.

FOUNDATION MILL FOR SALE
I have still on hand one 12 inch Root Mill,

latest pattern, new this spring, and used very
little, in good condition every way for which I
will take $26. Just as good as new, everything
included, free at express office. First come,
first served. Samples of its work sent free.
83-t f FRANK W. JONES, Bedford, Que.

°>YJ BEE KEEPING
-B«Y

REVt WMt Ft CLARKE
IS JTOW IEAI-DT.

The Price is 25c.,

Special Terms to the Trade. It is

Five for $1.00.
Interesting, Readable and Practical

JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,

PUBLISRERS, BEETON, ONTARIO.,
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TEEil NEW9IBDDON RIE
We have bought out the interest of the in-

ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purchaser
- either in the flat or nailed.

The engravng gives a good idea of the hive
The brood-chamber is in two sections; alse the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed oç inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-framee will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

inoludes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or revereed at will. Price, nailed 82.90; nailed
and painted 83.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES BEADY TO NAIL.

We have arranged several different combina-
tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order.
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No. 1 consists of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inoh bru i-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price 11.25 each.

]o. 2 is the same aS!No.1, with the addition
Of one surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tions, with separators-interohangeable and re-
versible. Price $1.75 each; without sections,
'$1.60.

NO. 3 is the same as No. 2 with the addition
of another surplus arrangement, and sectiosi

and is the same in all particulars assmple
hive. Price #2.30 each; without sections, 2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the following deduo-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
honey-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham.
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ.
ators of tin are included in these pricesthro •

out. If separators are not desired, deduct
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more,7l%
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

Beetoq printing k publishing Ua.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. l-rinting
turnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates Ol
"circular " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.?. Manager, Beeton, Ont

IWFRIENDS If you are in any way interested in

BES fJND F1ONEY.
We will with pleasure bend you a mample c wofO0i
uNm-ION2ELT GLMUNZKO XXf mm OUI

TU»,, with a descriptive price-list of the latest imprOve-
ments in HivEs, HONEY ExTRncToas, Coàu FouNDATrox
SEcrIoN HoNEY BoxEs, ail books and ournails,
everything rtainin to Bee Culture. Noti'ng Patented.
Simply s your a res on a postai card,writto psnty

A. I. EOOT, Medias Obo

BEBB'-KBFBELR'S GUIIDFc,
OR

MARUAL OF TE APIA!.
19,e se fflD I N OE 196,

Thefourteenth thousand just out. xoth thousand sldin
just four months. More than so pages and moee than 50
costly illustrations were added In the 8th edition. It bus
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest is
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, 0z.*5. Liberal dimcoont made to Deas
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publhier

stt Âgnieltmal 1llIg8 lidigu

NUTH'S RORETEXTUICTONR.
Perfectioni Cold Blast Smokers, • Square Glass Honey
,ars, etc. - Send ten cente for " PracticI Hints to .Bee
KIcers."PFor ireculars applyte .s:i-

- ,e> -2 |CAS. P. VUTH & soN.
Nr., reem ÎE aêi" Avenues * ninat

1886 679
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REDUCTION
or balance of 18S6. FIoI Sept. st, tm to Jan, 1t. >.7
will make pices on WE<"FC .Nu VO Per >0I0l,
and later qutities pruporionately less: FOUN DA-
TON 3actmi. Por lb., for biood and 43ets for MIEC-
'rION4. Eqia]. if uot suPER ci,, ti any otir nîak'.
bieven anud on.e-lai (71) per rut reduction on
al] other goods in Price List.

Dealers wanting LARGE QUAN TE , to
stock up for the season of 15'7, will bc given sPecial
prices on ap lication.

Reincanmer my goods are noted the world over for
fine quality and worknansliip. Try tme an be cinviiced.

W. T. FALCONER,
Jamestown, N.Y.

Manufacturer and dealer in full line A piarian Sup-
pliea.

IT A YA N QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Rees nd Q -ls in their purity foi

beauty and working gait they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. C, foundation 40c. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each . por dozen ; tested $3.5c
each. Queens reared in 'b colonies from egg; safe
arrival and satisfaction 0 Liteed. Send for circular

5. HALL,
Ki eV ý Croek, Jackson Co., Ala.

ESTABJ £IED 1855.

BEIEfiWX 7.1DUITI!E11S
We have constantl * hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-%' -n original shape, which we offer
to manufacturers o Obumb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee all ot eswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Addr

E. Ernr-miUair h WIZL,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Uyrcuse, N.?.

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds ofthe most practical and disinter
ested bee-kep rs to be the cleanest, brightest, guickest
accepted b bees, least apt to sag, nost regular in cólor
evennes and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T.tG. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTW, Cincisatti, O.,
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
.L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,

CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, jr., Freeburg, Ill,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTH UR TODD, t9to Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & 00., Watertown, Wis.,
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co,; IiI.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky

.S . MA ON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
A.H UMASONVe .
. A J. GRAVES, Birming am, 0.

end numbers of other dealers. Write for SAuPLEs FiaEE
Md Pi ice List of Supplies, accosipanjed with

COMPLIMgN
»md UrSOLICI'rED TESTIoNIAL arol 'nàny bee.keep.
or% In 1883 We Guamatee everyInch et our Feun-
dation equai te sahple tu every respeet.

CHAS. DADANT & SN
H AîLu igol .. , u.s

i886. ITALIAN QUEENS. .1886.
a" Warrantt qps.fow*8. Send for circo

fer. 1 No cireuoirs sont .
1 SON.

TIHE YUCCA BFUS!!
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I also manufacture a flrst-class article of Comb Founda
tin, anid keep in Stock Sectior, lHnicey Enives, Cane
Sm kers, etc. w:rite tor par ticulars.

W. W. III ISS,
D.t. Cal

ITALIAN n CARNOLA.N QUEENS
liy ieturi rai.l, bred in separate apiaries awiy frein other
bees. Wt.rranted Italians or unrested Carniolan 9ucens,
in June, S1.i; 6, 05.qQ : }uly, etr, -5. State wlich you
prefer, BELYI.NzoNA or CGoLi:EN ITALIANIS. For full par-
ticulai s and prices of bees, send for circular. Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. D. DUVALL.
spence ville, Mont. Co.

Plat Bottom Comb Poundation.
1iesh side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound

\i iWholesaleandretail. Circular and samplesfres

J.VANDEUSEN & SONS.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO. N Y

T H E

Winter Problemf Solveod
After twelve years of experimenting I have succeeded

n solving this great problem of wintering without

.4oss. I have als o o vercome Spring D windling so perfectly
that with me it is a thing of the past. Four years ago I
built my first underground clamp an4since that tijne.I
have each year wintered a large number of colonies with-
out the loss of one. positively the only perfect systemi
of wintering and springing bees. See Canadian Bee
Journal, Nov. uS, 1885, page 5p1.)

I Arn Making Models of this Clamp.

in Cardboard
with three hives packed in it as I prepre them for winter

with printed directions for using, for the

Small Sun of One Dollar.

The Model Io so Complete and Simple that a
child can understand it.

MODELS SENT BY MAIL.

SAMUEL BRAY,
ALLISTON P.O., - . ONT.

FRANK W. JONES
BEDFORD, QUE. AGE$fQR Q-

Pelham, Vandervort and Root Foun-
altien Mil

Dale in and M faeËsŠqAiadan Supplies.

68o


